Article abstract-This study examined the effects of Parkinson's disease (PD) and its treatment on the speed of rapid arm movements to different target sizes in a simple reaction time task in 8 PD and 9 normal subjects. Testing in PD subjects occurred after an overnight fast from their medications and 1 hour after their usual 1st dose. They had longer reaction and movement times, both of which shortened following medication. Like normal subjects, PD subjects had decreased movement times to larger targets, but without drug were unable to maximize speed within the range of target sizes tested whereas PD subjects taking drug and normal subjects could. These findings suggest that a speed/accuracy operator is functioning in PD but at reduced initial gain and at an offset towards longer movement times.
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Past theories of Parkinson's disease (PD) pathophysiology emphasize problems in movement initiation, as evidenced by prolonged reaction times. However, reaction time abnormalities have been Studies have more consistently shown slowing of movement (ie, bradykinesia) as measured by prolonged movement times although the mechanisms are not understood.2p6 Recent studies in PD humans6 and single neuron recordings in the globus pallidus7 and putamen of monkeysa suggest that programming target acquisition may be an important basal ganglia function. This function may be disturbed in PD and account for bradykinesia. One aspect of target acquisition programming may be determining movement speed in relationship to required accuracy. Movement time for rapid tasks in normal subjects is inversely proportional to target size.g Since these movements may occur too fast for peripheral feedback to control, the patterns of muscular activity (ie, motor programs) are specific to target size and probably established prior to movement initiation by some speed/accuracy operator, possibly involving the basal ganglia. This operator may be abnormal in PD.
Previous studies in PD subjects showed differences in motor performance with different target conditions.'*1° However, medications were not controlled which may affect performan~e.~.~ The present study controlled testing relative to the timing of medications in an effort to separate disease from drug effects. Furthermore, this study simplified the tasks to a single movement towards a single target of varying size. Originally, alternating movements between 2 targets were used by Fittsg in normal subjects and by Sanes'O in PD subjects. Rapidly alternating movements may be qualitatively different from the simple single movements used here. Therefore, previous results may not be generalizable.
Methods. Nine normal (mean age, 63.3 years) and 8 PD (mean age, 59 years) subjects were studied. Subjects sat at a table holding a stylus as they would a pencil in their dominant hand. The stylus was held on a 2.5 X 2.5 cm square home base in front of the subjects to the side of their nondominant hand (figure 1). Following an auditory tone "go" signal, subjects moved the stylus to a target 60 cm from the home base (measured from the center of the home base to the center of the target). The time from the go signal to lifting the stylus off the home base was measured as the reaction time. The time from the stylus lifting off the home base to placement on the target was measured as the movement time. Targets were circular measuring 3.8, 2.5, 1.9, and 1.2 cm in diameter. Target sizes were small relative to the distance to target, thus minimizing the effect of landing at different points within the target. All subjects were repeatedly encouraged to react and move as fast as possible. All were allowed to practice until proficient. Trials were presented in blocks of 10 of a single target size beginning with the largest and ending with the smallest. Any training effect would most improve performance to the smallest target. Therefore, any decrease in movement time to large compared with small targets could not be the result of training.
PD subjects had bilateral disease stage I1 or I11 when assessed without medications, according to the Hoehn and Yahr scale." They were tested following an overnight fast from medication (at least 8 hours) and 1 hour following their usual 1st dose of medication (table) . figures 2 and 3. Reaction and movement times for normal subjects were compared with PD subjects with and without drug using an analysis of variance based on a split plot factorial design.12 Normal subjects had significantly shorter movement times than PD subjects without drug (p < 0.02) over all target sizes but not compared with the same PD subjects taking drug. Each group showed significant increases in movement times with decreasing target size (p < 0.001). One-way analysis of variance for individual subjects showed a target size effect on movement times for 7 of 9 normal subjects, 7 of 8 PD subjects without drug, and 6 of 8 with drug (p < 0.05).13 Thus, performance can be operationally described by the gain and offset of a hypothetical speed/ accuracy operator. Gain is defined as the change in movement time with the change in target size, and offset is defined as the difference from normal subjects over all target sizes.
The overall gain, as measured by the average reduction in movement time between the smallest and largest targets, was not significantly different between normal subjects (0.20 second), PD subjects when not taking drug (0.20 second), and PD subjects taking drug (0.15 second). Therefore, the offset accounts for most of the PD slowing. However, the character of the operator's gain was different between normal and PD subjects. Normal subjects, and PD subjects taking drug, were able to reach maximum speed with the 2nd iargest target size, whereas PD subjects without drug could not. No significant movement time differences for the 3.8 cm (largest) target compared with the 2.5 cm (2nd largest) target were found using a 1-sample t test where the dependent variable was the difference of the natural log of the movement times seen for normal subjects ( t = Figure 3 . The median movement times, for each target size, for (A) normal subjects, (B) parkinsonian subjects when not taking drug, and (C) parkinsonian subjects after taking drug. 7).12 PD subjects without drug were significantly different ( t = 3.94, p < 0.01, degrees of freedom = 7).
Reaction times were not different between normal subjects and PD subjects with or without drugs over all target sizes (split plot factorial analysis of variance).l* Neither normal subjects nor PD subjects with or without drug showed any effect of target size on reaction time.
Reaction and movement times for PD subjects when not taking drug were compared with times when taking drug using a general linear models procedure.12 Movement times were shorter after medication over all target sizes (p < 0.001) with target size having an effect 0, < 0.001). Reaction times were shorter following medication (p < 0.01) but did not show any effect of target size.
Discussion. Performance in these tasks can be described by the offset and gain of a hypothetical speed/ accuracy operator, which programs movement time programming as a function of target size. This operator is abnormal in PD subjects. There is an offset towards longer movement times that is improved with medication. Although the overall gain is normal, the initial gain is less and the gain does not maximize or saturate as in normal subjects or PD subjects taking medication. Thus, the gain normalized with medication in PD subjects. These abnormalities may account for at least 1 component of bradykinesia. These results support a basal ganglia role in the speed/accuracy operator and, therefore, in programming target acquisition.
This description is not to suggest that the speed/ accuracy operator is necessarily represented in a unique localizable neuronal structure. However, findings of putamen neurons related to and preceding target attainment suggest that the basal ganglia may be involved in programming target acquisition.8 A speed/accuracy operator may be a special case of target acquisition programming.
In a previous study: PD subjects, in contrast to normal subjects, were unable to move faster to a target bounded by mechanical stops fie, bounded target) eompared with an unbounded target of a narrow range. The bounded target would appear to the subject as unlimited in size. According to the findings of the present study, movement times to the bounded targets should have been less than to the unbounded targets if bounded tasks are generated by the same mechanisms as unbounded tasks. Rather, combining the results of both studies supports the hypothesis that movement to unbounded versus bounded targets are qualitatively different apart from target size. These movements may have different underlying physiologic mechanisms that are affected differently in PD.
Reaction times in PD subjects shortened following medication, implying that reaction times without drug are abnormal. In this case, each subject served as his or her own control. Comparison with normal subjects failed to demonstrate a difference, probably due to the intersubject variability. However, a previous study which used each PD subject taking drug as the subject's own control did not show any difference in reaction times.6 This may be due to many factors, one of which may be a difference in the go signal. In the previous study, the appearance of a new target to which the subject moved was the go signal. This may require more cognitive operations and, therefore, may be more difficult compared with the present study in which the target did not change and an auditory cue was used. This increased difficulty for both normal and PD subjects could have masked any differences in the times needed for actual movement generation.
Comparison with Sanes' studylo is problematic. That study used rapidly alternating movements which may be qualitatively different from movements used in this study and may be differentially affected by PD. Therefore, direct comparison of Sanes' study to the present study may not be possible. Furthermore, medications were not controlled in Sanes' study.1°
